God's Garden

\[ \text{Vocal Parts} \]

\[ \text{Piano} \]

\[ \text{Vox} \]

\[ \text{Pno} \]

\[ \text{Bm/D} \quad \text{Bm} \quad \text{Bm/D} \quad \text{E}^2 \]

\[ \text{Bm/D} \quad \text{Bm} \quad \text{Bm} \quad \text{Bm/D} \]

\[ \text{I'm Kar-ri!} \]
No!

E²  Bm/D  Bm  Bm/D  E²

I'm from a

Bm/D  Bm  Bm/D  E²

Bm/D  Bm  Bm/D

town called God's Garden

Just a few miles up the road

E²  Bm/D  Bm  Bm/D  E²
When I came here to Tree Town

Every thing was different!
Vox
(vamp until cue for transition)

Pno
transition
accel.
We are Tree Town and we love to watch our champs Chop down trees-

we are Tree Town and we Love to root for our champs Bru-Tus! Bel-cher!

Bru-tus is the greatest champ in town
Look at him swing that axe
He will always be the best

and if you root for someone else
then we'll

never talk to you again!
Bel-chers clearly far superior
She is

far above the rest She will always be our champ

(shouting)

if you disagree with us Then
You are not our friend!

Vamp for dance break (prc

We are Tree Town

and we love to watch our champs Chop down tree -
we are Tree Town and we Love to root for our champs Bru-Tus! Bel-cher!

D          A          Bm          G

\[ \text{rit.} \]

I'm from a very very different town a town of peace and love-

D          G          D          G          D
- you see in my town
We don't chop stuff down but we

build each other up
In God's Garden we grow the

fruit of the spirit in God's Garden we grow the fruit of the spirit In God's
Garden we grow the fruit of the spirit In God's Garden we grow the

fruit of the spirit

We are Tree Town and we love to watch our champs Chop
down tree-
we are Tree Town
and we Love to root

for our champs
Brutus! Belcher!
Mayor: I am the Mayor of this fine town I have an announcement so
settle down tomorrow at three on this very street
Brutus and Belcher will both compete

vamp until singing
town: shut down the businesses close the streets It's
time for our champions to compete! Brutus is going to win hands down

Bel-Cher will make him look like a clown!

(Though we) Love to root for
Brutus (Belcher)

There is one thing we love more. we

love to tell our rivals that their champ is such a bore!

vamp quietly under dialogue

vamp quietly under c
You're Wrong! (You're wrong!)

You're wrong! (you're wrong!) We'll never get along!

Our town may be divided - But we are fine with that.

As
long as we have Brutus
We’ll never bridge the Gap!

Town: Shut down the businesses
close the streets It’s time for our champions
to compete! Brutus is going to win hands down
Belcher will make him look
Vox

like a clown! You're Wrong! (You're wrong!) You're wrong! (you're wrong!)

Pno

We'll ne-ver get a long!
Belcher/Brutus Vamp Reprise

Vamp until singing

Belcher! Belcher!

faster every time

Brutus! Brutus!

Stop playing on cue from mayor.
Vox

Pno

Hit for axe swing  Vamp under Brutus. Jump to hit for axe swing

Vox

Pno

Hit for axe swing  Play, moving up half steps till Kai
This is not how we're supposed to act.

God wants us to plant the holy fruit.
Vox

ho-ly spi-rit's fruit found in our hearts I come from a town that

Pno

Vox

lived like this I want you to know a bet-ter way

Pno

Vox

We can plant the fruit of peace and love kindness gen-tle-ness and

Pno
Vox

patience too.

B C#m B

vamp until singing—it is a while—improv—maybe add melody from be

Pno

Can't you see that this is a better way?

B C#m B

Don't you want to plant the Spirit's fruit? Tree Town can become a

A B C#m B A

Pno

* * *
place of love
You just have to think of others first.

Kari: We can decide to be a different town
a town of peace and love...
we won't decide to cut each other down instead we'll build each other up

Town: We can decide to be a different town

A town of peace and love — we won't decide to cut each
Other down instead we'll build each other up
In

Tree Town we'll grow the fruit of the spirit Yes In Tree Town we'll grow the

Fruit of the spirit Yes in Tree Town we'll grow the fruit of the spirit yes in
Tree Town we'll grow the fruit of the spirit

vamp under speaking/scene change--straight into sound effect
Tree Town

Back in time sound effect (Harp)

We are Tree Town and we love to watch

our champs Chop down tree - - we are Tree Town
and we Love to root for our champs Bru-Tus! Bel-cher! We are Tree Town

A Bm G D

and we love to help our friends and be kind -

A Bm G

we are Tree Town and we plant the Spirit's good fruit

D A Bm
Love, joy, peace, patience kindness, goodness faithfulness

gentleness and self control. Love, joy, peace, patience

kindness, goodness faithfulness gentleness and self control.
Town: We can decide to be a different town a

town of peace and love — we won’t decide to cut each

other down instead we’ll build each other up

In
Tree Town we'll grow the fruit of the spirit Yes In Tree Town we'll grow the fruit of the spirit

G

D/F#

Bm

fruit of the spirit Yes in this Town we'll grow the fruit of the spirit yes in 

A

G

A

this Town we'll grow the fruit of the spirit Yes in 

Bm

A/C#